Museum MACAN is the first museum that exhibit modern art. Museum MACAN has Indonesia-English caption in their Instagram account in order to promote their collection. This study investigates translation shift occurs in Museum MACAN's Instagram caption and the accuracy of their translation. The translation shift is used to produces accurate translation. This study uses Catford's theory about translation shift (1964) and the accuracy based on ATA Rubric Assessment. The data were twenty five Museum MACAN's Instagram captions. The collected data were analysed, in order to fine the translation shift and accuracy of their caption. There are three evaluators to rate the accuracy of the captions. The first evaluator is the writer of this study; the second evaluator is a student of management from Universitas Negeri Jakarta who works as freelance translator more than two years, the third evaluator is a professional translator who has been in translation field for twenty five years. The result of the translation shift analysis is there are five shifts occur in Museum MACAN's Instagram captions. The most used shift is structure shift. It shows that the use of shift helps writer or translator adjusts word into appropriate sentence from source text to target text.
INTRODUCTION
Museum MACAN is the first museum that exhibits contemporary art collection in Indonesia. It's target is locals and foreigners. Museum MACAN has Instagram account to promote their collection by creating Indonesia-English captions. Museum MACAN chooses to use human translation instead of machine translation that is provided by Instagram. This is a fact because the machine translation that is provided by Instagram would provide a different translated text if the "see translation" button was clicked. A translation that is produced by machine is limited in term of flexibility because the produced translation is programmed. translation from machine translation.
However, analysing the translation accuracy alone is not enough. Analysing what are shifted during the process of translation from Indonesian language into English in order to create an accurate translation is also important. As such, this study decides to analyse the translation shifts that occurred in the translated Museum MACAN's Instagram captions. The term "translation shift" is introduced by Catford (1964) . Translation shift is used to reach accurate translation (Sipayung, 2018) . The higher the accuracy, the more accurate and precise a translation is. However, making an accurate translation is not an easy task for translators. Larson (1998) states that the accuracy of translation refers to the precise understanding of the source language and the transfer of the message, as accurate as possible into the target language. Catford (1964) stressed that in the process of translation there should be an appropriate equivalence between SL and TL. The same concept between translation shift and accuracy which focuses on translation result that accurately transfers into TL. Also, translation shift is a tool that help translator to produce accurate translation. This study choose to investigates translation shift occurs in Museum MACAN Instagram captions and Accuracy of their captions. This study uses translation shift theory based on Catford (1964) and the ATA rubric instrument by American Translator Association (ATA).ATA rubric assessment is used for grading translation text with high standard in America. From the ATA's experiences in translation field more than fifty years and has many members in ninety countries that makes ATA becomes valid and reliable (Williams, 2013) . Furthermore, ATA rubric has four scales and dimensions to determine the accuracy of a translated text such as meaning, terminology, grammar and spelling. ATA has higher standard than other rubric such as Nababan's instrument that only has three scales. Because of this reason, the researcher wants to use ATA rubric assessment in this study. Therefore, the translation result can be well delivered and understood by English speakers all around the world. This study is also participating in introducing Indonesian cultures to English speakers and international community by conducting a research about Indonesian culture and giving information to readers. For further researches, this study is expected to give additional knowledge, in order to familiarize with accuracy of texts and other option in analysing accuracy. For translator, this study gives information about translation shift in Indonesia -English caption and gives option to analyse accuracy of text by using ATA rubric assessment. For Museum MACAN, this study also can be profitable to Museum MACAN to know the level of the accuracy that they provide on their Instagram captions. For Indonesia, this study gives benefits in introducing Indonesian culture by conducting a research of Indonesian culture.
FINDING AND DISCUSSION
This study was a qualitative study because this study used text as the data. This study was a library research because this study analyzed the captions and used content analysis. This is also a primary research. The data were twenty five captions from Museum MACAN's Instagram caption. The data were related to exhibition. The captions that related to the exhibitions had more possibility to attract visitors and to raise their interest of Museum MACAN. In order to make the result more objective and reliable, this study uses three evaluators to evaluate the data. The first evaluator was the researcher of this study. The second evaluator was a freelance translator. The third evaluator was a professional translator who has been in translation field more than twenty five years. The professional certified translator made the result of the analysis became more precise, valid and reliable. The most scales assessed by evaluators were represented the dimensions. There are three level shifts, seventy six structure shifts, twenty five unit shifts, twelve class shifts and thirty four intrasystem shifts. The most shift that occurs is structure shift. Catford (1964) states level shift is used to show that there is certain structure or grammatical point that occurs in the sentence. Structure shift occurs because there are different structure between Indonesia (SL) and English (TL). Unit shift occurs when there are shifts from ST that has one level to another level of lexical equivalence in TT. Class shift occurs when a word in a certain part of speech is changed to other part of speech. Intrasystem shift occurs because there is a change from singular to plural forms between ST and TT.
Translation Shift Analysis
(1) ST: akan segera merilis TT: is launching (LS1) Level shift is occurred in (1), the ST "akan segera merilis" is translated into TT "is launching". The translator of Museum Macan's Instagram translates the phrase "akan segera" into "is launching" because the translator wants to state about the condition that is being planned and about to be executed in the near future. This shows that the translator of the caption thinks that the ST "akan" is equivalent with TT "is". However, the researcher thinks that the ST "akan" is not equivalent with TT "is" because ST "akan" represents a condition that happens in the future and the equivalence of TT is "will". Therefore, the researcher concludes that (1) has grammatical change which influences the meaning of TT. This explains that the structure used is present progressive tense. In (1) the phrase "akan segera", is translated to "is launching" (to be + V-ing).
(6) ST: salah satu tokoh artistik utama.
TT: one of the central artistic figures. (SS6) In (6), it can be seen that structure shift is occurred. There are different structures and the translator also adds some words in his/ her translation. The translator changes the structure from ST to TT. This shift is obligatory because it should follow the linguistic style. The translator adds ending "s" at the end of the word "figure" because the phrase "one of the" must be followed by plural noun. In Bahasa, the word "salah satu" is defined that the noun is plural. In this example, the noun is "tokoh" but in Bahasa Indonesia structure, if there is a determiner that indicates the plural noun, then the noun is not plural too, meanwhile in English it is the opposite. Therefore, it makes the translator changes the structure to follow the linguistic rule in Indonesia. This example also can be considered as an intra-system shift if we analyze it in singular to plural changes, but the researcher only focuses analyzing this example in its structure. (9) ST: melawan TT: went against (US9)
In (9), the example is defined as unit shift. The ST "melawan" is considered as a word that has equivalence of TT "went against" which is considered as a verb phrase. The translator uses "went" to state that this example has already happenned in the past.This example indicates that the unit shift happens. In accordance to Catford (1964) , this can happen when word level of SL items has rank in different TL items. This example is also the same as Alzhudy (2015) that states the changes of rank from one unit to another level. This unit shift is considered as upward rank shift because ST is considered as word and it shifts to a higher level which is a phrase in TT.
(14) ST: secara bebas TT: freely (CS14)
In (14), the example is defined as class shift. ST "secara bebas" is classified as an adjective that has meaning "dengan tidak terikat" in (KBBI Daring, 2018), Meanwhile, TT "freely" is classified as an adverb that has meaning "without restriction" in (English Oxford Dictionaries, 2018 ). An adverb describes, provides or modifies more information about a verb in sentence. The word free is an adjective but when added the ending -ly, it becomes freely which classified as adverb. Therefore, the class shift happens because there are part of speech changes from adjective to adverb. The translator does class shift to make the translation result become more accurate. In accordance with Trivanti (2017) in her study, she states that class shift helps translator to produce good and readable translation.
(14) ST: papan tulis dan teks TT: blackboards and texts (ISS14)
In (14), the example is classified as an intrasystem shift. The ST indicates singular noun while TT indicates plural noun as we can see in ST "papan tulis dan teks" and TT "blackboards and texts". The ST and TT have different meanings. If ST is translated literally then it will be "blackboard and text" without the ending "-s", but the translator uses ending -s in his/ her translation. It can be concluded that intra-system shift occurs in this example because there is a shift from singular to plural. The translator uses ending -s in TT "blackboards and texts" to follow the non-corresponding term which is to state that the noun is plural by using ending "-s".
The use of translation shift is to help translator to reach an accurate translation which can be understood by the readers. It is in line with Alzhudy (2015) that Translation shift theory introduced by Catford (1964) can be used as basic theory which adequate in the translation study. In (35), the Evaluator 1 has rated this caption as strong. According to ATA, the terminology of caption can be rated as strong if the translated text contains no, one inappropriate term or any errors that have minor effect on meaning. Therefore, the Evaluator 1 rates this caption as acceptable because the translated text contains a few, no inappropriate term or register choices. Any error has minor effects on meaning. The term refers to terminology that has a meaning of particle technical application in a subject of study. Meanwhile, the register refers to the use of formal word. In this caption, the term is identified in the ST "Senimal asal Meksiko" into TT "The Mexican multi-faceted Artist". The word "multi-faceted" has a meaning that the artist has expertised in many fields. It is supported by sentence "Miguel Covarrubias created seminal work book that explores the art, culture, religion, and geography of Bali." The sentence explains that Miguel Covarrubias has expertised not only in the art field but also culture, religion and geography. This translator also uses formal word in the target text. It does not show any slang words in the target text. There are types of translation shift occurred in this example. One of them is intra-system shift that is identified in ST "Seni berubah Dunia berubah" into TT "Art Turns World Turns". The translator does intra-system shift to following the non-correspondence term in English which is subject-verb agreement. If the subject is singular, in this example are the words "Art" and "World" then the verb should be singular by adding ending -s, in this example is word "turn" become "turns". The result of this example shows that the use of shifts helps translator to adjust his /her translation to follow the target text rule which resulting in an accurate translation. This example is in accordance with Sipayung (2018) that has the same result which translation shift helps translator to reach accurate translation. TT: "Ahmad Sadali was a pioneer of modern abstract art in Indonesia. One of the most striking characteristics of his works could be seen through his choice of shapes and colors. He often uses canvases that display, dark colors such as earthy colors and combines several contrasting colors in his paintings. Can you observed these characteristics in this artwork?"
Accuracy Analysis
In (56), Evaluator 2 rates this caption as acceptable. ATA defines that the technical writing of the caption can be rated as acceptable if the translated text contains two errors such as grammar or spelling errors. The evaluator perceives that the grammar is not perfect but is still acceptable to read.
(61) ST: "Awal bulan ini, persembahan quartet dari @uphmusic menarik perhatian banyak pengunjung dan menuai pujian. Hari ini, mereka kembali dengan penampilan Orkestra Mini"
TT: "Earlier this month, the quartet performance from @uphmusic caught the attention of many visitors and gained praises. Today, they are back with a Mini Orchestra"
In (61), the Evaluator rates the caption as strong. ATA defines the idiomatic of caption can be rated as strong if the translated text can be read smoothly and the use of idioms is appropriate with the context. In this caption, the translated text can be read smoothly and it is appropriate to the context as we can see in the example. The translator has produced smooth translation result by using appropriate words in the translated text. The ST "Awal bulan ini, persembahan quartet dari.." is translated smoothly to "Earlier this month, the quartet performance from.." In this caption, there are translation shifts that occur. One of them is structure shift. Structure shift is identified in ST "Orkestra Mini" into TT "Mini Orchestra". The translator does shifts to produce a more accurate translation.
(69) ST: "Salah satu jurnalis legendaris Indonesia, Desi Anwar, berbincang dengan Director Museum MACAN Aaron Seeto untuk Insight, salah satu program unggulan di @cnnindonesia. Tunggu kabar kami tentang jadwal tayangnya!"
TT: "One of Indonesia's legendary journalists, Desi Anwar, talks to Director Aaron Seeto, for Insight, one of @cnnindonesia's signature programs. Stay tuned for updates on airing schedule!"
In this example, this caption is rated as strong by Evaluator 1. ATA has defined that the target mechanics can be considered as strong if the translated text fully follows the rules and conventions of target language mechanics which includes spelling, grammar, and punctuation. In this example, there is no misspelling that makes this caption is accurate. The grammar follows the rule which is the consistency of using tenses. The correct grammar can improve the translation result. In this study, level shift, intra-system shift and structure shift are helping translator to reach an accurate translation.
This can be inferred that translation shifts help the writer or translator of Museum MACAN's to produce an accurate translation. It is in line with Sipayung (2018) that states translation shift is used to reach an accurate translation and Trivanti (2017) that states translation shift helps translator to produce good translation. The writer and translator apply five types of translation shifts in their captions. The accurate captions produced by Museum MACAN's have higher possibility to be understood by English speakers all around the world and it also helps Museum MACAN to promote Indonesian culture and their art collection to the world. ATA rubric assessment is reliable to be used in translation analysis. The dimensions in ATA rubric have covered all aspect of translation such as meaning, terminology, style and register, idiomatic, smoothness, grammar, punctuation and spelling. Another theory about translation accuracy is Nababan's theory. Nababan's theory of accuracy has already been used in several translation analyses. Since Nababan's theory has been used in several studies, This shows that Nababan's theory is credible in translation accuracy analysis. However, Nababan's theory (2003) is not as specific as ATA rubric assessment. Nababan only has three scales of accuracy which are accurate, inaccurate and not accurate. Meanwhile, ATA has four scales and five dimensions that have more details which can cover meaning, terminology, idiomatic, style and register, grammar, spelling and punctuation. Furthermore, Nababan's theory is more subjective compares to ATA rubric assessment because the basis of categorization in Nababan's theory (2003) lies on evaluator's personal perspective. Meanwhile, the basis of categorization in ATA rubric assessment has a more directed and clear standard in each dimension. From the finding results, the researcher concludes that translation shift improves translation results to be more accurate.
CONCLUSION
The translation shifts occurred in twenty five Museum MACAN's Instagram captions are 150 shifts consisting of level shift, structure shift, unit shift, class shift and intra-syestem shift. The most shift used is structure shift. It shows that the use of shifts helps writer or translator in adjusting words into an appropriate sentence from ST to TT. From the result of translation shifts analysis, it turns out that the application of translation shifts may improve the accuracy of a translation work. The accuracy of the caption is accurate based on three evaluators. The more accurate the captions are, the easier it is for English speakers all around the world to understand the meaning of a sentence correctly. This study also concludes that ATA rubric assessment is credible in analysing translation accuracy. ATA has standard criteria that cover translation aspects which are meaning, terminology, style and register, readability, grammar, spelling and punctuation. This study is expected to give contribution in translation analysing by giving information about translation shift. Also this study concluded that ATA rubric assessment is credible to be used in translation accuracy analysis. The findings of this study give information to Museum MACAN Instagram caption that their captions are accurate. Also Museum MACAN's decision to choose human translation rather than autotranslation is the right decision. This study suggests Museum MACAN to keep their quality of the captions to be better; therefore the information can be delivered well.
